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It is convenient to have 2 hens hatch-
ing at the same time; for not only if
accident happen jnay the 2 broods be
unite', but on the hatching day, it
occurs that, to prevent tlie newly born
chicks being crushed by the eggs that
are behind time, we winh to give all
that are hatched to one hen, while the
other takes care of the eggs alone. Not
only does this give security to the chicks
who tun great hazard of being crushed
by the eggs if they are kept for any
prolonged space under their mother, bnt
the unmatched eggs also stand a far
better chance; for when a hen finds
chickens under her she sits higher from
the eggs, and less warmth is afforded
them at the time they require most.

Breeding geese are in their prime
from 3 to 5 years old. The gander
should be a year older.Egs from young
geese do not hatch so well, the goslings
are not so strong.hardy.or large as those
bred from older birds. One gander to
3 is sufficient, bnt if only 2 are kept
with him it is much better, as the gan-
der is really inclined to be a monegsm-is- t.

If geese are well fed during winter
they will begin to lay early in March
from 8 to 12 eggs. They generally give
2 or 3 Inters in a season, varying from
6 to 10 eggs each time, according to
breed, feed, and care Riven them.

Secretary Shaffer, ot the Iowa
Agricultural Society, says the cabbage
worm has destroyed whole fields and
acres of cabbages, and the remedies of
lime.ahhes, brine.salt ana lye have been
failures. Birds do not take them, and
hens and chickens tied among the plants
which were previously covered with
meal, never touched a worm or drove
away the swarms of butterflies which
were so numerous as to appear like a
snowstorm. Bat the use ifpyrethrum
was attended with entire success. A
pound of the leaves of the plant, mixed
with 150 gallons tf water, killed every
younx worm with which it came in con-
tact, while it is harmless to man.

The Homestead hopes there are no
farmers in New England who are in-

tending to use cotton seed meal as a
fertilizer next season, for the practice is
a wasteful one in the extreme. If fed
to cattle, and the manure used on the
land, a much greater benefit is receivec
for the money invested- Fully ot the
plant food in the cotton seed meal pas-
ses into the manure, while the rest pays
a good profit on the whole in milk or
beef. So buy cottonseed meal and feed
it out in wiuter instead of extravagantly
applying it directly to the soil in the
spring, thus luting one profit.

Thk Engliuli Agricultural Gazette
claims that a good Jersey cow will yield
half her own weight c f butter in a year,
as she rarely exceeds 800 pounds in
weight, and 700 pounds is her average.
Such cows can be found in every good
herd. Six quarts of her milk will pro-
duce one pound cf butter, and there-
fore, there is less water to handle, less
milk required, fewer pans needed, the
color is better, the flavor superior, and
the texture adds to the quality, ilore
than this, she comes into profit early,
her first calf being dropped txfure she
is 2 years old, and her gentle disposition
enables any one to manage her,

Thb sheep is a close grazer, and even
pnfer short pastures. It is scrupu-
lously clean, though not very eelect in
the choice f herbage on which it feeds.
Wool, being a.highly nitrogenous sub-
stance, requires a larger supply of al-

buminoid food for fcheep than other ru
niiuanta demand. "Wool being the chic I
profit of sheep farming, it will be econ-
omy to feed oats or oil cake pretty free-
ly to secure a liberal growth of this
staple.

Sanity soild are, in the average far-
mer's sense of the word, the lightest of
all soils, because they .are the easiest to
work, wliiie in actual weight they are
the heaviest soils known. Clay, also,
which wecall a heavy soil, because stiff
and unyielding to the plow, is compar-
atively a light soil rn actual weight.
Peatoils are light in boUi senses of the
word, having Little actual weight and
being loose or porous.

A Furrr-GBOWE- B in Western New York
sold the past Beason $3000 worth of
quinces Irom an orchard of 10,000 trees
which have been bearing 3 years. Every
year hereafter the sales will, or should,
largely increase. So far the only ma-
nure used has been a mixture of salt
and ashes The orchard is kept cleanly
cultivated, and tbe trees are now too
large to grow other crops among them.

Thb greater part of the water found
in plants, and the earthy or mineral in-

gredients, including the 'nitrates, enter
the plahts by means of the roots. Pro-
bably gaseous matter may also be ab-
sorbed by the roots. Absorp'ion of
fluids by the roots is due to diffusion,
by virtue of which liquids of different
densities have a tendency to mix, the
thinner passing into the thicker liquid
through the cell walls.

There are fewer cattle now in Color-
ado than there were 3 or 4 years ago.
The profits of herding were great, and
there was a rapid increase until drought
and subsequent severe winter caused
the loss of thousands cf head from star-
vation and exposure. It is probable
that Colorado will not in many years
have as many head f cattle as it had
before this disastrous experience.

Ashes should never be thrown upon
manure heaps, nor mixed with any kind
of manure, as the caustic potash liber-ate- s

the ammonia, which is very diffi-

cult to save. Therefore, spread ashes
immediately upon the land, whether
giass or cultivated.

Ek. Stubtevaxt says in cutting a
for seed it seems, so far as he at

fotato knows, to be advantageous to
prepare the seed a few days in advance
to use and to place in such a position
that their cut surfaces shall, to a cer-
tain extent, become dry.

The . straw that has been spread
around but trees "with advantage dur-
ing the summer as a mulch, will now
soon become a damage by harboring
mice- - It should be removed and a bank
of earth be compacted around the tree
to the height of a foot or more.

Camellias raised from seed will blos-
som as certainly as any other plant
raised in that way. Budding and graft-
ing do not cause plants to bloom; these
operation! are employed to propagate
varieties.

Everything points to another period
in England of live-sto-ck contagion.
Both foot and month disease and
plenro-pneumoni- a are appearing in un-

expected places.

The Municipal Corporation of Berlin
has permitted the construction of the
Siemens Electrical Elevated Railway,
between Wedding place and Belle Alli-
ance place.

Prof. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth Col-

lege, who has been classifying and ar-

ranging tbe specimens of bird tracks at
Mt Uolyoke Seminary, finds sixty spe-
cies of tracks on about 300 specimens
of slabs.

it is a common household experience
to find the caps of glass cans of fruit so
firmly screwed cn that they cannot be
removed by the hand. A cloth dip-di- d

in hot water and applied to the
outside of the cap will cause it to ex-

pand, when it will come off without
effort

DOMESTIC,

Vabiocs Scree DeCoaatioks. In !

selecting birds for a screen, those of
small or milium size are the most ef-

fective. When embroidered on rich
textures, worsted or silk should be em-
ployed, Colored linen thread may be
used effectually when combined with
beads of plumage colors. The "ava-davat- ,"

an Oriental bird, is a lovely
design; two or three perched on a
branch, with twig, are very showy
when skilfully embroidered on satin;
this pattern for a screen panel or table
cover is handsome. The plumage of the
and avadavat is very brilliant, the head
breast are of a bright red, the wings are
a rich brown, the back a sort of chest-
nut, the tail black, and all the feathers
are topped with snow white; the beak
is scarlet. Robin Redbreast looks as
lovely wrought in silk as painted in oil
colors. A beautiful screen design, for
felt and satin appliqued work, is the
skylark, with spread wings, about to
fly on its nest made on the ground by
the side of a cluster of field daisies.
The eggs are of pile green tinge, with
scattered brown spots. The gorx aously
plumed gold-Au- looks lovely wrought
in silk, and since this bird will mate
with the canary, the two perched on
sprig of evergreen or holly gives a
showy and interesting pattern for
large screen fold. Fruit designs are
effective, either embroidered or painted
in oil colors. A pretty Indian straw
basket, containing cherries, plums, and
apples, tipped over on one side, with
the fruit tumbling out, is a charming
bit of embroidery decoration for a
screen. A ltrge bunch of luscious
strawberries laid over a golden sweet
apple and erg-plu- gives a splendid
contrast of colors, which is enhanced in
beauty by a cluster of colored grasses
carelessly lying near the fruit on a bit
of turf. Flowers and fruit combined
form striking screea patterns. Make a
copy of loose flowers, the salmon-tinte- d

Gloire de JJijun rose; the cherry red
Douglass rose; a sprig of feathered
hyacinth; a lilac purple donble anemo-
ne, star-eye-d daisies and bright yellow
buttercups, all massed together, resting
on a cluster of Autumn leaves, with a
bit of blue sky slightly curved, and so
forming a partial trame to this bright
little speck of Nature a design that is
exceedingly picturesque.

Person's who suppose themselves suf-
fering trom heart disease because they
have pain iu the region of the heart, oi
palpitation, seldom have any disease of
that organ. Iu nine cases out of ten
they are sufferers trom dysprpsia noth-
ing more. Congestion of the lungs is
most frequently caused by a sudden
change from the heat of an ill ventilated
room, or railroad car. or horsy car. to
the cold air outside, without being pro-
tected by sufficient clothing; hence
mai'y parsons thus seized drop dead in
the streets.

In case of poisoning the simple rule
is to set the poison out of the stomach
as soon as possible. Mustard and salt
act promptly as emetics, and they are
always at hand. Stir a tablespoon! ul in
a giass oi water, and let the penon
swallow quickly. If it does not cause
vomiting iu five minutes, repeat the
dose. Alter vomiting Rive the whites
of two or three eggs and send for the
doctor.

A severe cold cau be soonest cured by
remaining within doors, in a warm rjoin
and near the fire, until all signs of it
have disappeared. Then care should
be taken to prevent a relapse by having
the feet warmly clad and the whole
body, and particularly the chest and
the back of the neck, well protected
when going out.

Sudden death from heart disease is
usually caused by rupture of some large
artery near the heart ; from congestion
of the lungs by instantly stepping the
breath; from congestion of the brain,
by causing pressure on the brain which
paralyzes and instantly destroys life;
from ap plexy, by hemorrhage in the
brain.

Burns and scalJs are soonest relieved
by an application of cold water. Dry
carbonate of soda, or baking soda,
sprinkled over the burned spot is the
latest remedy, and is said to be very
efiectuaL These means are only tempo-
rary. In severe cases a physician should
be sent for.

When an artery is cut, the red blood
rpurts out at each pulsation. Press the
tliumb firmly over the artery near the
wound, and on the side toward the heart.
Press hard enough to stop the bleeding,
and wait till a physician comes. The
wounded person is often able to do this
himself if he iu's the requisite knowl-
edge.

Heart disease most frequently results
from neglected or improperly treated
rheumatism. It more often follows
mild rheumatism than the sevei kind,
lecause severe rheumatism receives
prompt treatment, while the mild form
is often neglected and left to work its
way to the heart.

Welsh F.ark isrr. Stir together in
saucepan over the fire one-quart-er of a
pound of grated cheese, two tablespaon-ful- s

of butter, a quarter of a teaspjouful
each of salt, dry mustard, and pepper,
with a dust of cayenne, pour these on a
large slice of buttered toast and serve
at once.

W HoorrjiG cough has been successful-
ly treated by tuipentine vaper. The
theory was discovered by allowing a
child, sick with the disease, to sleep in
a room freshly painted hen a noticea-
ble improvement took place.

Is fracture of the skull, with compres-
sion and loss of cousciousiuss, examine
the wound, and, if possible, raise the
broken edges of the skull so as to re-
lieve the pressure on tbe brain. Prompt
action will often save life,

A five minutes nap is often better
than an hour's sleep, because you do
not wake up with that half-dea- d feeling
which some people complain of when
we urge them to rest, and the sleepless-
ness is gone.

There are no two substances known
that can furnish better sustenance to
the body and brain than who'e wheat,
unleavened bread and cow's milk.

Simple fractures may be adjusted by
almost any one. Get the Limb as nearly
as possible in the natural position, and
then send for the doctors. There is no
great urgency in such cases.

To make delicious Scotch short-brea- d

take half a pound of flour, the same of
sugar, also of butter; melt the sugar
and butter together, and then add the
flour a little at a time.

Educate the stomach. Wten it is
once accustomed to simple food, vora-
cious appetite, distress and disease will
disappear.

Always strain lemonade which is in-

tended for a sick person.

Prof. David-ton,-, of San Francisco,
says tnat the next total solar eclipse
visible near the United States, will be
that of May 2Sth, lifc'0, at three o'clock
in the afternoon. The central line of
totality passes through Mexico, the
Azores, and Egypt

The Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean
Railway Company are said to be trying
a new plan for heating cars of express
trains. The ordinary foot warmers,
having been filled with acetate of soda,
are closed and plaeed in stove at ItHj

deg. C, They will then remain warm
for about ten or fifteen hours. When
they are cool, they are removed from
the cars and heated as before.
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Miracle.
trresToKT or a dbeam.

Get money honestly if you can, bnt got
money," was a foolish father's advice to
his son. Get money, if yon can honestly,
makes bnt a slight alteration in the order
of tbe word, bat varies the sentiment con-

siderably. There is no harm in making
money. It answereth all thing. Used
rightly it is a power for good, and there is
money enongh in the world to form a lever
by which the mam of humanity con Id be lift-
ed, to a certain extent, ont of its depths of
sorrow and deoiwir. Money we most have
for money makes the mare go. Some can
make money who have no faculty for saving.
Would yon save yoa mast know how to deny
those who would borrow and never my, as
well as those who be? simply because they are
too lazy to work. There are men who never
want to e yon except to ask tbe favor of a
loan. They will ak for just one word with
yon, and that one word is Mlre to be money.
An impeconion fellow met a rich acquaint-
ance, and not liking to ak diie-tl- for a
loan, said, "Friend Smith, if yon had ten
dollars in yonr pocket, and! was to ask yoa
for the loan of five, how many would remain
in yonr (ocket ?" "Teh dollars, to be rare,"
replied tbe rich man, without a moment's
hesitation. He had gumption, and knew too
much to part with his money by any such
role of subtraction.

Oh, I see, raid the impecunious man thns
rebuffed. He was able to owe. He was
one of the Micawber sort always waiting
for something to turn up. How like some
people who are sick. They think to get well
by letting disease take care of itself. But
diseases do not heal themselves, and too late
their victims fall often find this ont to tlieir
sorrow as death seizes npon them. Had they
been wise in time they might have added
many years to their lease of life. The cure
was nigh them, as it is nigh to all who read
this medley. These paragraphs tell the
story, as a patient perusal will prove. Those
who have keen insight and can read between
the line may solve the connndrnm the soon-
er for it, bat anon all, light will dawn ere
they read the final word of oar story.

Light will dawn, we sidd, and so it will,
light of hope and help. Lisrlit is what a
certain individual wanted. Mr. Jones we
will call him. He was very sick. Consump-
tion had fastened its fangs upon him. He
had long neglected catarrh, and laughed at
the idea of taking anything for it when ad-

vised to do so, and so went from bad to
worse. His lungs became diseased, a hack-
ing, churchyard oounh racked him almost to
pieces, and he was fa--t wasting away. A
mere shadow of his former self, he scarcely
slept at all at night, or slept only to dream
horrible dreams. Talk of nightmare! A
whole circus troupe, horses and all, seemed
to make his bed the arena of their wild per-
formances. In this case money did not
make the mare go, for he spent a deal of
money on doctors and physics and was
nothing betbred. He ate little, and was
fast going down to an untimely grave, leav-
ing his wife a widow and his fonr bright
children orphans, when, lo! on one eventful
night he dreamed for once a bright and
happy dream, wldch oar next paragraph will
relate.

Death, the blaek-visag- monster, had
nntil then stared him in the face, bnt the
dream brought him hope. He saw a bright,
white-robe- d angel in his dream, who said,
"I come to bring yoa good news. Here
is your enre sure, safe, harmless, prompt
and reliable. Get well and seek to take
health thereby to others. Behold the care!"
With these words the angel was gone, bnt ere
the trail of light which followed him had
vanished the dreamer saw glittering in the
light three golden letters G. M. D. "What
can it mean'" he said to himself, as he
nwoke from his slumber. 'I have had a
Good Many Dreams before, but never such
as this." Startled and surprised he aroused
his wife and to her related his vision. Alas,
she could not solve the problem. Remem-
bering all the medical advice, and tbe physic,
and the exuse involved since her husband
became sick, she expressed the hope that the
letters were not intended to su;:get that a
Good Many Doctors mnst yet be consulted
in addition to all that had lien interviewed.
He groaned in reply and remarked that if he
had to consult any more the-- e would have to
be a Gold Mine Discovered in order to pay
them.

tvery day for a week he and Ids faithful
spouse seircliel diligently for a key to
the problem, in the dictionary, in such
newspapers as they happened to have, in
books, on placards on the walls everywhere
they sought hoping to find a clew, letters
stand for words, and they hoed to light
mon the words that should suggest the cure.
Ihey Grieved Many Days over their lack of
good lnck, as they said, and the Good Man
Dreamed again and agiin, bat saw no more
angels. Ho)e deferred maketh the heart
sick, "i h, that the angel had Guided Me
Definitely and Given More Directions," he
exclaimed, again and again.

Nearly two weeks had elapsed since the
night of the Great Mysterious Dream, when
there came to the house a pamphlet. Tired
with his exhausting office work, which he
still pursued, determining if possible to die
in the harness, Jones was abuat to thro
the pamphlet in the fire when something
prompted him to, examine it. Surely,
thought he, here can be nothing that will
Pierre this GIooti Most Distressing, or Give
Me. IMsheartc.ed, any relief. Poor man,,
he had worked letters over in his mind, and
maueso many combinations with them, that
they occurred in almost every sentence he
uttered. 1 hey entered even into his pray-
ers. Heaven Grant Me Deliverance, he
would say, nor let disease Grind Me Down,
and so forth, ad infinitum, and a mile or two
bevond.

Mentally tortured and suffering in everj
fiber of his body, what wonder that hi
read page after page of the pamphlet. Ii
was a work on diseases, and in the morbid
state of his mind its contents seemed to suit
him. It spoke of almost every disease that
flesh is heir to, bnt oh, joy! as he read, a
Glimpse Most Delightful of light stole in
upon hitn. "Eureka! Eareka!" he cried.
"Wife, I have it, I have it,"

Everybody in the house heard him crj
Eureka, and rushed to the room to heat
what he had found. All expected to see some
Great Miracle Done, and then came the ex-
planation. Himple. of course, but why had
he not thonght of it before? Oh, what a rev-
elation! Here was hope for him and for all
consumptives. Here, hope for suffering
frierds and neighbors. That night hescaree
could sleep, bnt when he did, he again saw a
bright vision of golden letters, in fact, a
Glittering Monagram Deciphered reulily,
and reading G. M. D.: and agnin P. P. P.,
and yet again F. P.; and one huge P. aronnd
which the-s- e others were entwined, and then
W. D. M. A. All the letters blended, yet
each was di tinct. All he had seen in the
book, all he again saw in his vision.

Dream Most Glorious. D. M. G. G. M.
D. Again he rang the changes; backward,
forward, every way. Gold Medal Deserved.
M. G. D. Misery's Great Deliverer, till
time wonld fail to tell them alL P. P. P.
stood for Perfect Peace Promised for

and sweet release from Prostrating
Purgatorial Pains. And again F. P. was
Freedom Promist d and backward, P. F.. it
became Pain Flees. Now he could get well,
and once well, he wonld be a missionary, a
Glad Missionary Devoted to the work of
telling other" how they might get deliver-
ance. He went through the list of diseases
among ;h e of his own acquaintance, from
John Robinson, whose torpid liver gave him
constant headache and severe bilious attacks,
on throUL'h the list of those suffering from
ulcers, coughs, weak and diseased lnngs, to
his friend. General B , who wag as near
the grave as he. And for all these, as well
as for himself, the Grave May Disappear from
present vision, and each may be Given More
Decades of life than they had hoied to have
years. Against the milder cases he marked
P. P. P. Against the serious cases he
marked G. M. D., not tbe Grizzly Mons'er
Death, which he so long had dreaded, bat
something oh, so much better, as we shall
presently see.

In a short while onr hero was well, and
went everywhere among his friends and
neighbors, telling of his good fortune and
showing the sick and the suffering how th
might be healed. Some laughed and con-
tinued to suffer, refusing to be healed. More

ere wise, took his counsel and proved his
vision of the night as he had done.

A Tiston, less bogtiiline far.
Than waking dreams by daylight are."

Can anything be more delightful than
health after sickness? To be a well man,
to feel pare blend coursing through your
veins, to know that lun?s liver, kidneys,
and all the Grand Machine y, Does its duty
perfectly in one's body; to carry health's
ruddy mark on the cheeks. Ah, this is Good
Most Decidedly. This was onr hero's case,
and thousands can tell the same story. The
good angel has come to them. T.iey have
seen the letters Gleam Most Distinc tly before
their eyes, and Going Most Definitely to
work in pursuing tbe instructions given,
they have recovered that great blues in t
Health. G. M. D. has been to them a chan-
nel of good. Good Mysteriously Done, and
they have bid their sick friends do whar all
the sick should do, namely, put themselves
in communication with the W. D. M. A.,
Which Done Most Assuredly will put them
in the Wav Desired Most Anxiously.

Alas, that human nature is so slow to be-

lieve alas, that men and women are bowed
down with the harden of complaints, of
which they might be rid consumption,
bronchitis, dyspeia, heart disease, kidney
disease, malarial complaints, scrofulous dis-
eases, skin diseases, tumors, ulcers, and
many more. It would se-r- as though some
ill deity had given every letter ofthe alpha-
bet as many diseases as it could possibly de-
sire, thus forming an alphabet of sorrow,
suffering and woe. Happy they who the
Great Measure Discerning, have escaped the
clutches of sad diseases.

lifr?kiiiir back udod his sasfr fTirfarfftaVTfc

Mr. Jones feels Grateful Most Decidedly,
and continues telling the old story of his
sickness, his vision, and his restoration to
health; for all the sick are not well yet, Bnt
I has had the pleasure of seeing. a he says.
Good Miraculously Done to hundreds npon
his personal recommendation.

Dtrar reader, bear with us awhile if light
has not yet dawned on yonr mind. The mys-
tery will soon be revealed. If the key be
not on your rtyht hand it is at least on yonr
left, in letters clear as daylight. A Gx J Many
Delighted have discovered it and oined the
portal to a long life and a useful one.

Initials of words that stand for a'l that
is sorrowful and sad, letters, the self-sam- e

letters, are often initial of words that breathe
of hope and benediction.

Search bat awhile and yon will find the
boon, the blessing and the benefit. The
mystery of the three P's, of the F. P., of tie
G. XL D., and of the W. D. M. A., Will Dawn
Most Auspiciously upon yon.

Columbus discovered America and won
high honor and immortal fame, and they
who have learned the secrets of the wonder
before yonr eyes, good reader. Give Most
Delightful testimonials of their gratitude.

f all sad words of tongue and pen, the
saddest are these it might have been
so sayeth the poet. When we think of the
myriads that mipht hive been saved from
untimely graves had they seen Mr. Jones'
vision and sought his way to health, we feel
sad. Yet we cannot but rejoice at the Great
Many Delivered from death's door by G. M.
D., and that Pain's Positive Persecution
has been escaped again and again by P. P. P.

Virtues nnnnmbered serve to make G. M
D. the Greatest Mercy Deigned by favor,
ing proaidences for the relief of sufferers,
and its discoverer feels P. P. P. Perfectly
Pardonable Pride in telling of the Growing
Multitude Delivered from the Grasp Most
Dreadful of Greedy Mournful Death.

Every sick person is interested in the theme
before us, and every well person, too, for who
does not know some one who is sick and
needs, therefore, the good news of health
that is Given Many Daily.

Reader, mystifi J reader, we will detail!
yon no longer. 1 erhaps yoa have Guessed
Most Deftly the hidden meaning. P. P. P.,
you know, stands for Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, curing constipation, torpidity of the
liver, headache and many other complaints.
F. P., of course, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, that ha proved snch a P. F.,
Prime Favorite and P vcious Friend to la-

dies; safe, easy to tike, working like a
charm caring the peculiar weaknesses in-

cident to their sex. The letters W. D. M. A.
stand for the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, at Buffalo, X. Y., with its im-
posing structures, its army of medical men,
specialists, all of them, n4 its president.
Dr. K. V. Pierce (the large and central P of
Mr. Jones' second vision ), all at the service
of the sick and suffering, everywhere; while
G. M. D. is well, read the initials of the
paragraphs of this article and yoa will see
thatG. M. D. is Golden Medical Discovery,
the boon of the diseased. Tins wonderful
medicine cures all humors, from the worst
scrofula to a common blotch, pimple or
eruption. Erysipelas. sanVrheum, fever
gores, ssaly or rough skin, in short, all dis-
eases caused by bad blood, are conquered
by tliis powerful, purifying and invig-
orating medicine. Great eating ul-

cers rapidly heal nnder its benign influ-
ences, Especiidly has it manifested its po-
tency in curing tetter, boils, carbuncles,
scrofulous sores and swellings, goitre or
thick neck, and enlarged glands. Consump-
tion, which is scrofulous disease of the
lungs, is promptly and ositively arrested
and cured by this sovereign rni God-give- n

reme ly, if taken before the last stages are
reached. For weak lungs, spitting of blood,
consumptive night sweats, aud kindred af-
fections, it is a sovereign remedy. For in-

digestion, dyspepsia and torpid liver, or
'biliousness." Golden Medical Discovery
has no equal, as it effects perfect and radical
cures.

Yoa will do well if afflicted with any chronic
disease to write to the Association for advice,
describing yonr malady as well as you can.
Many cases are successfully treated through
correspondence and no fees are charged for
consultation. For one dollar and a half you
can secure a copy of the "People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," sent postpaid to
yoni address. Its purchase will repay you.
In this is Given More Desirable information
than you can find in any other work of r
similar nature.

l)Mtors for Domestic AutmaU.

The Deau of the Columbia Veteri-
nary College in Xew York city has re-

cently in a published interview given
what will apiear to be new dignity to
veterinary science. He certainly speaks
with great intelligence and clearness on
the subject, and he succeeds in show-
ing that not only has a great advance
bven mode of late, but that the condi-
tions are all favorable for its advance to
a prominent position among the scien-
ces, and one that will yet engage the
attention of eminent scientists.

The fact that medicine has the same
meaning whether applied to affected
tissues or organs in man or a diseased
serous membrane of one of the lower
animals is, says this close student of
animals, suflieient reason why the
modern attempt to elevate veterinary
science above the mere empiricism
which characterized it before the begin- -

lng of the present century, is entitled m

to profound gratitude and liberal en-

couragement on the score of both
economy and humanity. In France
there is a graduated veterinary surgeon
for every 1,000 head ot equine property,
and Germany haH one for every 1,5imJ

head, while the United States has but
one for every 200,000 animals. Less
than twenty-fiv- e years ago it seems that
veterinarians and veterinary science
were almost unknown. To-da- y there
are in Canada and this country four
schools or colleges in successful opera-
tion, with a total attendance of some-
thing over 400 students. About 1,000
graduated veterinarians are now prac-
ticing their prcfetsion, and as a conse-
quence, it is mentioned that our most
useful and valuable animals are now less
subjected to uncalled-fo- r medication
and cruel surgical operations than here-
tofore, aud that they will naturally be
still less so as the number of competent
veterinarians increases. One very note-
worthy fact which is kuown iu connec-
tion with this subject is that there are
now forty diseases common to the hu-
man race thae are distinctly traceable
to the brute creation. The pathology
of the disease is said to be the same,
the prognosis and diagnosis similar
nnder similar conditions, and the re-
medial ageuts employed identical in
both. The indications, too, all clearly
point to the rapid necessary develop-
ment of this comparative'y new profes-
sion, in America particularly.

Seven Million Kggs.

Few people who indulge iu eggs,
either plain-boile- d, poached, scrambled,
in the aristocratic form of an onictote
tKnijftc or the seductive guise of egg-nog- g,

have any conception of the loom
which occurs iv the egg trade at the
Easter season. Putting aside the enor
mous number of ariiheinl eggs which
fill the windows of the fancy goods
shops, and oi the tans of sugar and
candy eggs sold by the confectioners, a
few figures on the subject of the bona
fide aiticle may be of interest. The
oBicial market repot t of the Philadel-
phia Produce Exchange show the re-
ceipts of eggs in the city from March
20 to March 2G, inclusive, to have been
3250 barrels and 62C2 crjtes. A barrel
being usually counted as two and a half
crates gives a tctil of 16,387 erst js, and
a single crate con tuns thiity d zen
eggs; therefore, 16,387 erst- - foot up
the handsome sum of 491,610 dozens of
ben produce, or the magnificent t t d of
5.809,350 eggs. To this splendid show-
ing of the hen-coo- which supply
Philadelpnia through the medium ot the
members of the Produce Exchange it is
safe to add at least a million eggs which
entered tliis city dunug the week pre-
ceding aster of which no ofli jiul record
is made. Putting the grand tdd at
7,00:j,000 eggs used in Philadelphia
during that week, the average con-
sumption per citizen was seven and seven-t-

enths eggs, or one aud one-tent- h on
each day during the week. This short
report oners great inducements to the
amateur statistician to plunge in and
compute the cumber of eggs produced
by the hens of the United btates in cel-
ebrating the Easter season.

Ii n no longer the best form to have
an uniform set of dishes. Odd pieces
delicately beted are in more demand.

HUMOROUS.

At hoha has a little jackass that enjoys
a drunken pree and will drink liquor
until hut ears can no longer wag. While
under the influence of wine or whiskey
he will perform many amusing tricks.
Several weeks ago a numlier of Bodieites
visited Aurora After drinking all they
could conveniently carry, the Bodieites
turned their attention to the jack. He
was escorted iuto saloon and the cham-
pagne ordered. The jack took his
"medicine" like an old-time- r. After
the second quart had bisappeared the
animal became frisky and wanted more.
He tried to climb up on the bar, and
when intimidated he displayed a bad
temper by kicking a county official in
the alnlomen and biting- - a lawyer's leg.
Not until he had drunk a pint of whisky
did the intemperate jack quiet down.
In the morning he was found stretched
out near a deserted buildmg. A cock
tail revived him, and be was ready for
another "run with the beys"

An insurance agent named Pyle,
In pinning fell over the stile,
Sl Jacob's Oil gave him relief
And the pain was so brief,
lie got utt and said: "I should smile."

A lame old lady at Keyser,
Had no one to advise her,
Till D Ktor John Boyle,
Tried bu Jacob's OiL
Its action did simply surprise her.

"Carlo" was formerly a handsome
and good-natur- Newfoundland dog.
belonging generally to the United
States steamer John F. Hartley, sta-

tioned at North Beach; but of late he
has shown a disposition to insert his
incisors in the calves of the legs of such
individuals as came into his presence
without a suit of broad-clot- on to be-
speak them as gentlemen. This partic-
ular abhorrence ot persons illy-dress-

gained so strong a hold upon him as to
induce him yesterday to take a chunk
of flesh out of the leg ot one of tbe at-

taches of the Hartley, simply on account
of that individual happening to to have
on garments that were considerably
soiled in consequence of having been at
work cleaning machinery. Xhe two
had, up to that time, been the best of
friends, but the bonds of affection were
suddenly sundered and, after having
his legs tied together, Carlo was pitched
into the bay, and in the course of ten
minutes he was food for the fishes.

A fare or rarnnwl.
Mr. D. H. Bmrnaby. cf Ownro. N. V . that his

daughter ax taken with a violent cold which termi-
nated with pneumonia, and ail tbe brat ptiyidciana
gave the can up and raid she could hot live but a few

boms at moat. She waa in ihia condition when a
friend recommend-- d Dr. Hall'a lial am for the Longs
and advlaad her to try it cbe It aa a liat re-

sort, and waa tnrpriBrd to find that it produced s
marked obaxure for tbe better, and by pemeverintf in
tte use a permanent cure was eaectrd.

Townaley'a Toothai'be Anodyne cures uutantly.

On yes! the manager of the opera
troupe was much annoyed because his
prima douLa had a way of getting a
cold and refusing to sing every few
nights. So he got a little girl with a
pretty fair voice to learn the same parts
and sing wfcen the prima donna had a
cold. Then he went to the critics, who
are always ready to assist in any laud-
able enterprise, and got them, when
the prima douna refused to sing, to
praise the substitute's singing as the
finest ever heard. Aud the prima don-
na got well enough to sing the next
ngbt, aud hasn't had a cold since, and
hates the little substitute like poison.
Great racket.

Tlie rrr Axle Ureae
Is the best iu the market. It w the most
economical ai d cbeap-st- , one box lasting a
long a two of any otner. One greasing will
last two aeeas. it received first premium at
the Ceutenuial and Parts Kxp iuons. also
me Jala at various Htate fairs, liuy no other.

As event at Abeline, Kan., has de-

monstrated that a woman does not like
a jumpiug-jac-k for a Christmas gift.
Miss foreman found such a toy, marked
with her name, ou a church-sociabl- e

Christmas tree. Her affianced espoused
her cause, learned that on. Shadinger
was the practical-joke- r donor, and pro
ceeded to kill him. He received one
bullet in the lungs and in return woun-
ded the assadant. Probably the lady's
betrothed felt that as long as she had
him. she didn't need'any more jumping
jacks.

A.mixister laboring in the mountain
districts of Fayette County, W. Va,
gives the following conversation he had
with a woman there recently.

"Is your husband at home?"
''No; he is coon hunting. He killed

two whopping big coons last Suuday.
"Does he fear the Lord?"
"1 guess he doss, 'cause be always

takes his gun with him."
"Have you any Presbyterians around

here?"
"I don't know if he has killed any or

not. Yon can go behind the house and
look at the pile of hides to see if you
can find any of their skins."

"I see that you are living in tbe dark.
"Yes, but my husband is going- - to

cut out a winder soon."

The h ere s'ul mail lis: many in itat-)- i

in bis peculiar liDe of business, but still
there is only one originator. S., ais-i- , tbe
great petroleum hair renewer, Carholiue.as
diw improved and perfected, holds the
palm against all imitators as a genuine ar-
ticle of merit. Try it.

After a Wieonsin clergyman hal
preached a sermon against the sin of
wearing finery, a Mr. Thomas went
home andbtore a silk dress off his wife.
Then Mrs. Thomas smashed bis gold
watch, aud it must have done the
preacher's heart good to see how dis-jios-

his hearers were to carry out his
teachings.

Skinny Meat.
"W ellV Health RenewerTestnre health and vigor

cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, bexual UebUity. fl.

A Connecticut minister has denouno
ed the time-honore- d custom of kissing
at church sociables, That is all right;
nobody wants the ministers to do all
the kissing; we will do it ourselves.

"Druggist? say that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable C impound is the best remedy
tor female cimplaiuta they ever hrd of.'

A desperate fight took place at a
Kansas prayer meeting. Probably the
congregation were driven todeperation
by one of the deacons talking through
his nose.

For sore feet, swollen joints, sprains, corns
or bunions, use St. Patrick's Salve.

"The eagle in one house.' says Grea-se- t.

"is the fool in another." Certainly.
The man who talks the loudest in the
railway car and contradicts everybody
at the hotel table, sets the dinner table
and washes the baby at home.

Emory's Little Cathartic Pill best
made lor Liver Complaint and Biliousness.
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 15c

- Thb us are a hundred and four boys
born t every hundred girls. Nature
evidently makes allowances for suits for
breach of promise.

For Truck Heads.
Heavy stomachs, billons conditions Wells' May
Apple PUis s, cathartic is and Sc

Speak gently to your servant girl, for
verily she has the power to ruin you by
letting the water run and the gas born
far into the night.

Ih days gone by a Philadelphia Qua-

ker, who was also large ship-owne- r,

suddenly dropped all his insurance on
his vessels, and when beset by tbe
agents to explain Lis singular conduct
ssid:

"1 have come to the conclusion to
depend upon the Lord for the safety of
my ship."

No arguments nor explanation could
move him from his purpose, and things
weut on f.ir five or six months without
a loss. Then one ship was destroyed
by fire, and another was driven ashore,
and dose upon these disasters came
the destruction of a valuable cargo. It
was then that the old man sent for an
agent and said:

Friend Thompson, the Rover is
about to sail for Liverpoor."

"Yes."
"And thee make out a policy for $30,-00- 0

on her."
"Yes."
"And thee may also make ready to

insure her cargo."
"Just so."
"I do not desire thee to understand,"

continued the old man, "that I have
lost faith in the Lord, but it is more to
save him the bother of keeping track of
my Bailing property."

Whan others are suffering, drop a "word
Of kindness and sympathy. If they are
suffering from a Cold, give them Dr. Bull'"
Cough Syrup; a few doses of this valuable
remedy will afford instant relief, and a
twenty-fiv- e cent bottle will cure the worst
Congh.

IioxscUi believes that the temperature
of the sua cannot be less than 21,000
deg. C.

Not more than one time in fifty does
clergyman give out a hymn without

adding that snch and such a verse will
be omitted. This adds variety to the
entertainment, and makes the people
think that the pastor is a man of vast
erudition in musical mutter.

IEIIIj
MUSTANG
Survival of lie fittest.

A FAXILT MEDICfXS THAT HAS HEALED B

HIUJ0XS Dtni6 35 TEAKS I

A BALM FOR EVEKY WOrXD OF
BIAS AND BEAST t

THE 0LDEST& BEST LINIMENT
EVER XASE IN AMERICA.

SALES LA2GER THAN EVER.

The Mexican Mnatans Liniment baa
been known frfr more than thirty-Ov- e

vears as the best of all Liniments, for
Man and Itoast. Its sales Uxiny art
lanrir than ever, it cures when all
others fail, anil penetrate skin, tcmloi
,mt mnsHe, to tne very boue. Soli,
everywhere.

0
WUBRmD

STOMACH

VTt ttie jrre-t-f restorative, Hosretter's Stom:ieb
Bitters, ii Uo. mtiAi be (fathered (rum what it his
dune. It Has fleeted ratliotl cured id tnousanda
ot of ti.THpepriia, bilious inienii.t-le- m

fever, neiv.u nffectius irrnentl deb lit j,nomupaUoti, met had iche, despondency,
nd tne peculiar corn pi at nu and Uiaabliue lo

wrtit:h the fe elite are so HiiUJe-jt- .

Fur -- air? b? ait iJruirgisia ami Dea'ern generally.

nr Scrwrulm. Pimple. Butls, Truer. Ola 3orm,hw
Sore lit MrrrvriaJ DiMtsra. Catarrh. Lorn of

Appetite, Fetmai CtmptaJnta, atvl mil Blai fffAT 4irftes. It mtw Aula. iU dractin sod IkMl mati-- More wUU. K. L filler

$66 ; wee In yonr own town. Term anri h ontflt
Inw. Aailrexa H. HAU.m0l. i'ortiaud. tie

A' irKT wt Tt:n tor tne Bwl and Fanir.arillliir H aud HihlM prlraa nnoe4 Xi per oouc. Narioaax. tvu. Co.. fbiUda.. la
VOITRrf HTPV Krn ln.iainpiiTtrcaiid

wiu ou , ,,lulluaClrenaw five. VAI.KM1NE Blips.. JauwiiTe. la.

$72 outtit free. AdtlrtMtt. i kce At Cow, AiiAfiwta, Me

HaMI l arvtl In 14)OPIUMS La.v till 'aryal.
itfHKNts ietKAOon. Ob lit.

KIDDER 8 PASTILLES,?S
iukut n, juaa.

A Brave FalflfcTal C.ar4.!an of Oar
II tMf mm l Hroprrty Rraeacd ffroai 1m-- i

1m eat Peril.
A very popular aud member of out po-

lice forr who baa pert nrmed duty twelve yr at the
Itiiozi HKIr pot, on mi'tuvitaenue

B. L. trivea bia onaoUcitii-- testimony. Hear him:
"1 hae been dreavltully troulilrti with dieu of Che

K duey and IJTertrariuKttwptt4ix intba; atUniea
1 waa o tevereiy altLt-tr- trial I waa unable to stand
on my feet, aa niy feet and lower parta o
very tackly aw lien; my urinary orvana were in a
dreadful coLdltion, my blood waa In a wretched rtate.
and it bad become fo iiurTert-be- d ai d circulated po
poorly that my band and feet would be cold and numb
and tvwniteaa to appear bietem 1 rould u 4 ret niarlitn.
but waa so ditrtrvMed ail over that I eouid not he atill
tn bed, but wouklA-e- turriia and rou;nr iron one
aide to tbe other ail liitrht, so that I would feel more
tired and exhausted In tbe morning than when I weut
to bed, ODdition became ao aertooa that I waa
obliged to etop wurk, and for thirty days I waa unable
to be on duty. I consulted the beat doctor, ana tiied
tbe numerous medicine and an called cure, but rap-
idly grtm wrae. and waa in a aad condition vry way
when a lona;4ime valued friend of mine, proniineut in
this dry in a aanre exprea aorapeny, unre ' me to try
U tint's Kasnety, aa he bad known of wonderful curt
en ertd by it. Upon his representation I um&ned two
bottles of the ft medy and commenced takim? it aa
directed, and frreatiy to my aurpnae tn ten than
twenty-fou- r hours I commenced to fed relieve L-- I
waa tn an awful condition when I began to lake the
Remedy, and had no faith in it; thereTure, when I
found almost inimediate relief, ev n in one day's one
of it, my beaxt waa made triad, and Iaauure jrm I eon.
Unwd tu ke th Remedy and to imin.T mutant ly
tn-- day to day. 1 Uk it with uw on my trip tu
ataine, lor I wan ivtuid to have it with me all the fftue.
and tbe result it that 1 improve.. kiwIi y all the tiite
1 waa away; aud ever a. we my arrival I oti;n. hu:a
war sevTa. weeks aro. 1 haw twen ou duty every day
1 fei fixat rata, and tbe fweliiu ot banO, f. er and
ler have diMpKearM. and tfte teniUe backax--
miik-- UMtd to Ulr me njre titan ail Ujr ret, tna.
bfr ne no more, and I rfiep apWudidiy nitritt, and
sit rely have very exorUtrnt and imabte reason fratkmtrmpraiot Hunt's Keui.ly. turitha maile
a new man of me. I dou't know wuat I attould have
done wituout Hunt's lieinlY: it ts tbe be uiedtc:n
that 1 ever took, and 1 very trltdiy ivoumuei:ti a to all
who are a91itad with Kidney ur jLiver dimvmmt, or

Um Lnoarr organ- -

imo w. T A? amyrm."

i trrD at nf the wont trpe bad
nearly driven an Austin man crazr, the
former as feed: .

T)o von trow that txlay ia the
shoitest day In the year?" .

The sufferer sighed, and then aftia,

with frreat deliberation:
I thought so thw morning, but yocr

ArMtM. .Innhta in mv mind as
ta it being tie shortest day in the year.

The bore tolt ms ciepaiiare. -

th inor the rrnch relieved
J WUDW uv -

man said confidentially to himself :

"Juelina waa a loot, compareu w J""
fool, for making the snn stand still.

a atick of can, v
11UW AX1 -

jrol?" asked Billy Smartboy of his fath-

er.
"Two, of course.
iTk.i'. whAm von are mistaken, 1

i i,;on thrnA or fonr ends off this
stick of candy anl there are two left

Li
Dr. Pierce's --ravonwj x r..F...- -

, .tolled as a "cme-all,- " but admirably
ot" Deiug a nioslfultiU a singleness purpose,,.t oneiric in those chronic knetwea

!eculi:ir to worn. Particulars in lr.
Pirree's pamphlet treatise on Diseases re--

- . i - M lu: ki uint for threecniiar k urn, if -

stamp A.hlress WuKLD'S DWFpsABV
JlKUICAt AS.H1MTII". nuiui.. -

A religious exchange says that the
church tbat knows how to conduct suc-

cessfully a "church sociable" knows

how to practice as well s to preach
brotherly love; but how to do this is s
problem which not s few churches have
found too much for their solution.

A nniT. nlmnl.ln't Wear a black belt
about her waist when she's got a white
dress on and is wanting wim a jouuk

. ti.o nisht timn It makes it arv
pear from a rear view as if ner fellow

had his arm arouuu uer waist.

oar iraitmle."
N. Y.:

Dr K. V. l'ir.B. E, Buflalo,
Your "Ool-l.- - Medical lJM?cured my bov of a lever sore

LTatitii'l".
standing. I ; lease a,.,-ri- t our VniTlN'O,

Yours truly, MaU.

77ie San Francisco Chronicle of recent
date speaks of a great discovery that
has been made in tbe .aiojave aesen,
which seems destined to revolutionize
viliculture in South California. It has
been found that grape cuttings Inserted
in the trunks of the cactus on the desert
imiw Anil thrive ah vitrorouslv as in cul
tivated land. This fact is of great im
portance to the people. y tae use oi
a chisel a man can plant a large vine-
yard in a day, and the vines so planted
will climb the cactus and grow luxuri-
ant ly without cultivation or irrigation.
The dry hot sands of the desert will af-

ford a fine place for drying raisins. In
aduition to grapes it has been proved
that melons, cucumbers and tomatoes
will grow from the cactus stock, so
that tbe desert may soon bloom as the
rose.

Ir. Pierce's "Pellets" little liver pills
uiii.'ir.Kil..l TtnritV tlie lilotal. Htieetlilv

correct all disorders ot the liver, stomach,
aud bowels. l!y druggists.

The minute lines and furrows on per-
sons' bands are likely to receive a far
more useful attention than the observa-
tion of the great lines by fortune-teller- s.

There is reason to believe that the spir-
al whorls on the thumb and riuger
points are peculiar to individuals and
races', and may be as certainly used to
define the ethnological class or positive
identification of the being possessing
them as the measurerrenta of the skull
or examhinrion of a photograph would
be. Di. H Lry Fansds, of lsokiji hcB-pit-

Tokio, Japan, iu an interesting
letter in The Suture, directs attention
to this subject in a way which will at-

tract the notice of naturalists and stu-
dents of the theory of development and
hereditv.

Hensman't Peptonized beef tonic, th
only preparation of beef containing its en-

tire nutritious properties. It oonUim
blood-makin- g, force generating and

properties; invaluable for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and
all forma of general debility; also, in til
enfeebled conditions, whether the result of
exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease, particularly if resulting
bom pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard & Co., proprietors, New York.
Sold by ail druggists

An to miniiriv. savn I rr TT W Mit
chell, the girafle has the most astonian- -
"o power ot awj annum. xuuauiting,

aa it does, tne ft rests of Africa, and
feeding upon the boughs of trees its
great size makes it a most conspicious
object. Its most dreailfnl enomion srs
the stealthy lion and man. In the re- -
giuuH it moss irerjuenu are many dead
aud blasted trunks of trees, and its mim-
icry is such that tbe most practiced eye

. . . .i r : i 1 i - - i -van luueu iu uisiuiguisu a girane irotu
a tree trunk or a tree trnnfc from e. tnr.
affe. It has even been aid tbat a lion
has looked long and earnestly at a gir-
affe, ia doubt whether
not, and then skulked away.

Tit. Klin Wow,,
marvel or the ae lor all nerve tilase. Ailf It H taf nntV.nl lr.M, ilAnsl e .. . . .7?

Sclent iie men havn boon nn.u , t
late in examimnsr the mat.iol f
of those remarkable structures found inr ranee ana otner countries of Europe
called vitrified forts, and are generally
of the opinion that the lire was applied
within tie walls so as to sec ore a natural

""6l"i wiucn was d oubtless assistedby a current of fresh air i ; i

t at the same plan of making them was.invnnaKI 1 i"'J r"u, h uie character ofthe material differed in various localitiesbut it is conceded by all that the heatmust have been intense, and that to amost remarkable degree, to have vitri-ne- dwalls of snch smo. sv:i
those found in that region of country.

IcvJ'.rs and tiVUa. aw.. .1cuiu nuuescannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
aiiuwung arc U.3CU.

TIiP. fnllnrinfl- -, fAr.,nn.wiuiuuui are given lot
- e m okx:i rcraper. after-ward with fin.. o,l.. .

; men withpowdered bath-bric- k and ciL and finalnth rotten.., . . Jsuju nannel
wTth -- .fit "rSglass to take t.ff any roughnesT
hen gruid some pnntice stone to pow-de- r.and with ...,. -- a .....

. n cioiu wettedand dipped in the powder rub them un-t- ila nniiioth F.., i . -

lah With rr,(tor, j ,. r'"iu unseed oiland fin wh with dry flou, aBd , pieceJclean linen no ti, .- o more rnbbinswith the stone and oil the better

That HaabsuMi or Mine
Is three times the
a-- u. WcIW ileallh KcDewe7 t' v. k.

At the late Paris
able attention was drawn to somSa
C utaina to which a flame waa cTC ,
. pplied without setting them orTfireIhe chemical composition ol the sntt
stance which rendered them incWtible, as recently made known

carbonate of
cii. 12 of pure borax?20of starch

lli-sa.TH-E GREAT

htmmi reiMtUI
Rheumalism,CNeura!gia

Luwbaqo. Badiacfw. - -

NOTED BUT rTITl.Kl WOMAN,
rrrom the Bostoa dobs.

Vnaara. editor
Thoaaorclaairood Iftm'aa Lrdla E. Pink,

ham. of Ljnn, Mai., who abow all other human belrurt
anay ba truthfully called the -- Dear Friend of Woman."

a twiro. of her correspondent, love to rail her. Sfca

to aueUottsly deToted to her work, which la the outcome

of a luxttvlr, and la obiUed to keep atx lady
aaatatanta. to help her answer tbe large cwi eepondenrv

which dailT pour in upon her, each bearing tte peetal
L bordea of rafferinir, or Joy at releaae from It Her

Vegetable Comooona u a aneaicuiv w itwa uu no.
ewu parponra. I hare personally Inreatieated a and
am aatlafled of tbe troth of thia.

On account of It proren merit a. tt Iff irconiraeiided

and preacrd by thetw phyrtclana In the country.
One aayat "It work like a charm and aTea much

pain. It wfll enre entirely the worst form of falling

of tbe uterus, leoeorrha-e- . Irregular and painful
Menstruation, alt Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
OceratioD, FUKxHngs, all Displacements and the con-

sequent sphial weakness, and la especaaliy ailapted to
the Change of Life."

It permeates every portion of the system, and greet

new life and rigor. It removes faintneas, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-

ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating. Headaches,
Bervous Prostration, General Iebdity. sleeplessness.

Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing-down-

eaaatng pain, weight and backache, ts always
permanently cured by its UM. It will at all times, and
mHfcY all circumstance, act tn harmony wKhtbrlaw
that governs the female system.

It costs only SI. prr bottle or six for 15., and Is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect

health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by addressing Mrs. K, with stamp for reply,
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint ef r rAer sex tMs compound ts
vtsarpassed as abundant testimonials show.

-- Krs. Finkham5 Liver Plus," says one writer, "are
far seat n Vu nrld for the rare of Constipation.
BUionsness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
PursQer works wonders In Its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound In its popularity.

All mnst respect her as an Angul of Hercy whose sobs

ambition hi to do rood to others.
Philadelphia. Pa. Lit atra.A.M.n,
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